Open Space City of Louisville

The mission of the Open Space Division is to conserve and restore Open Space through land acquisition and management for the protection of natural and cultural resources and provide opportunities for education, volunteering and appropriate passive recreation.

The Open Space program is funded by the City of Louisville for future generations in which the opportunity to view and enjoy nature and provide opportunities for citizens to reconnect with nature and their cultural heritage while also enhancing their mental and physical well-being.

The City owns or has an interest in more than 3,000 acres of open lands that serve a wide variety of uses. Each open space property is designated with one or more designations: Preserve, Park, Forest, Water, and Other. These lands provide local resources, protect waterways, and support many species of wildlife and diverse plant communities.

The City’s 12-mile trail system traverses through some of these open space parcels, such as Boulder Mesa, Coyote Run, Lake Park, and the Lemon & Wash Wildlife Sanctuary. Another important mission of the Open Space Division is to preserve Louisville’s agricultural identity by maintaining private farming.

Coal Creek Regional Trail

A highlight of Louisville’s trails is the Coal Creek Regional Trail, which runs west to east along Coal Creek in the northern part of Louisville. The Coal Creek Trail is more than 14 miles long and is primarily constructed of soft sand material. The trail runs from Vista Park in the west through Lennex, Lemon, and Superior, where it connects to the City of Boulder’s Marshall Mesa Trail System near 14th Street. This trail also connects to the Lennex Long Creek Regional Trail System. Louisville is fortunate to have direct access to one of Boulder County’s most well-developed and beautiful regional trail systems.

Habitat Restoration

The newly restored, state-of-the-art Louisville Recreation & Senior Center provides quality recreational and leisure services that contributes to the physical, mental, and social well-being of the citizens. In addition to the expanded facility, there are many new programs, classes, and services to promote healthy living and active aging for people of all ages in the community. Whether you’re looking to nutritious or socialize, there is something for everyone. Complete information on Center features and current activities can be found in the Recreation & Senior Center Guide. Drop by the Program Office to acquire a copy of the catalog or visit our website.

PARKS & RECREATION

City of Louisville: www.louisvillecolorado.gov

City Hall: 303-464-4565

Police/Code Enforcement: 303-464-4504

Fire District: 303-464-6595

Park & Works: 303-464-4989

Parks, Recreation & Open Space:

Administration: 303-331-4775

Park & Senior: 303-331-4776

Lemonrose Cemetery: 303-331-4777

Coal Creek Golf Course: 303-464-7888

Other Contacts:

Boulder County Parks & Open Space: 303-678-6200

Lafayette Parks & Open Space: 303-665-5588

Boulder Open Space & Nat Parks: 303-665-5440

Broomfield Open Space & Trails: 303-684-2226

Superior Park & Open Space: 303-475-3675

Parks, Recreation & Open Space Trails Map

Park Shelters Rentals

Enjoy the outdoors in one of our many parks in Louisville. Host a birthday party, graduation celebration, family reunion or company picnic at one of our community parks. Tens of the thirty-two City parks are available for rental reservations. Park shelter rental reservations are provided May 1 through September 18. Information on rental reservations is available at the City’s website: www.louisvillecolorado.gov

Coal Creek Golf Course is an established daily fee golf course located between Boulder and Denver in Louisville, Colorado. Coal Creek Golf Course provides plenty of variety with a challenging course that offers an interesting place to be enjoyed by golfers of all skill levels. The course offers scenic views, challenging holes, and a great opportunity to enjoy the outdoors with friends and family.